Further mapping and characterization of Naq1, a quantitative trait locus responsible for maternal inferior nurturing ability in RR mice.
Females of the inbred mouse RR strain have a limited ability to nurture their offspring, and frequently the young die during rearing. We previously identified a significant quantitative trait locus (QTL) responsible for the inferior nurturing ability on chromosome 5 (Naq1), on the basis of litter weight of six pups at days 7, 12, and 21 after parturition. Here, we carried out further mapping of Naq1 to define the confidence interval precisely. At the same time, we analyzed new quantitative trait variables, litter weight gain between days 7 and 12 (WG1), and that between days 12 and 21 (WG2), to characterize further the physiology of inferior nurturing ability. Consequently, a peak LOD score for the Naq1 was identified on D5Mit218 (72 cM), which was located approximately 2 cM distal to our previous expectation, as a significant QTL for WG1 (LOD 5.5), but not for WG2 (LOD 0.9). Because the growth of pups depends purely on milk obtained from the dam up to day 12 after birth, it seems possible to assume that the inferior nurturing ability in RR mice is related to defects in maternal nutritional support (that is, lactation) rather than to defects in pup growth. Naq1 is a novel QTL as far as the QTL results of relevant female reproductive traits in cattle and pigs are concerned.